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pa-Mondaynext toeing ,Chriatinas day,
no paperwill be issuedfromthis office. •

CEI33ISTRIAS.

Forthe first time in five ,Srears,'Christ-
riatAide'ciimes to us againwith its old,
old message of "peace on earth-good-
will towards men." The' Christmas of
1860came to us as the clouds ofwar were
gathering' thickly Upon the 'Southern
korizon, and when the next Christmas
season rolled round, the vast amy of
McClellan was surrounding Washing-

ton, preparatory to its forward move-

ment upon the enemy. The Christmas
of 1862 came close upon the heels of-the
disastrous battle of Fredericksburg, and
dosed the year that had witnessed the,
heroic deeds of theArmy of the Potomac
before Richmond and in the fatal
"Seven Days!' of McClellan's retreat.
Another year passed by, with all its
changing fortunes ofwar, and When the,
next Christmas came, 'the same gallant
army had again swept backward and
forward across the battlefields of Vir-
ginia, and was restingupon the Rig&
dan, preparing for the grand campaign
in which it was to win its crowning
glories and crush the pow‘er ofthe rebel-
lion forever. Last Christmas ring ,

gladdened by the successful issue' of
Bherman's Great March, and the recep..
tion by President Lincoln ofSherman's
famous Christmas present of the cap-
tured city of Savannah.

Lastyear we ventured, in our Christ-
mas greeting to our readers, to predict
that the blessings of peace and re-union
would be bestoWed upon. us before this
festal season should come around again.
It needed no inspiration to make the
prophecy. Everywhere the clouds
werebreaking away. The forces of the
rebellion were fading away. The re-
sources of the South were hopelessly
exhausted. The ability of the North to
overwhelm and crush the rebellion was
demonstrated more clearly, day by' day,
and almost as the "Three wise men ok
Orient" followed the star that led theni
to the scene of the first Christmas, the

heart of the loyal North followed, with
daily increasing confidence and joy, the
star ofvictory whichmarked the onward
career of Sherman's conquering legions,
until it came and stood over the spot
where the war was crushed out and
Peace and Good-will were again pro-
claimed to all the people of the land.
We have aright to a most merry and
happy Christmas. A nation like ours,
restored to tranquility and union from
the turmoils of civil war, with our
nationalrightsonimpairedandour name
more illustrious than before, has good
cause to rejoice.. A country,for the first
time in its history really free, must be
glad. And we see thosetokens of grate-
ful gladnesseverywhere. Thebusyshops,
the crowded streets, the bustling mar-
kets, the bright faces of happy children,
the Christmas garlands all tell the one
tale of good news, that our Christmas
season has come back to us in its old
way, and that-the sadness that was in-
separable from our time of civil war has
forever passed away.

Christmas brings one duty with it,
which shfiuld never be, and rarely is,
forgotten—remember the poor. In a
city, blessed as ours is with such
abounding prosperity, there should be no
dwellingso'lowly, no household so poor
as notto beremembered inthe general re-
joicing and thanksgiving. Let , our
.sense of the blessing of returning Peace
manifest itself in a practical Good-will
to the poor and destitute and friendless,
wherever theymay be found. , •

NORTH AND SORTIE

We hope for the time' when we shall
"know no North—no South." We hope
for the speedyremoval of all those roots
of sectional bitternesswhich have trou-
bled us as a nation for these long thirty
yeaxs past, and which. haveborne such
bloody fruit in these later days, But
-we can only hope for a real national
harmony and fraternitywhenthe causes
ofdissension are thoroughly done away.
There must be a radical change in the
attitude ofthe'South towardsthe North,
and there must be, on the .part of the
North, a quiet, uncompromising, invin-
cible adherence to those principles of
freedom and truth upon which the great
battle has been fought and won. The
South must not hope to rine the North,
nor the North desire to rule the South,
as such. Each, according to its pro-
portionate size and power, -must exert
its proper influence' upon -the general
affairs of the country, and the extent of
that influence must be determined by
the ielative industry and enterprise of
the different States. ,

We have always opposed everything
like a compromise in the adjustment of
these new relations of the rebel States to
the Union, and we are glad to see that
the leading members of Congress are de-
termined that the wounds of the coun-
try shall not only bu healed over, but
that the diseases of .the country shall ber adically cured. The speech of Hon.
Mr. Wilpon, in the Senateon Thursday,
was a bold and eloquent expression of
this determination, and it will stirthe
wholeNorth with its patriotic and fear-
less Utterances. Every daY'sintelligence
from the South is new evidence that.
while thefat;fof the failure of the
rebellion is Cverywhere. accepted, and
while everywhere aeindtted that by
its chosen arbiter, war, :the policy.and
purpose of the South -as •'been forever,
tondennied,' there is nnichior the South
yet tqleain, particularly in`its'relations
to thPefour. 141119ffdf.ifra `i1e,1543', freed
eitlikus. The Government _bound to,
andz34,0titPri)teat'L Veg?- PeoPle ciA44notvave-takeyo.iallogetneitO--the:endei
meri4eo'of:thigr ',centtut*. %
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we find zpartiaHaw proclaimed in
Georgia,- because a city,maxshal- assaults
negrges with aliatChet, beCadge', theY
wep,, in•,,iame way, cnnderned 'the
arrest of an aristocratic cottnn-swindler;
and when the mayor of a: Georgia city
public confesses himself ;"unable to
suppress the lawlessness of ,many of the
leading citizens," they° cannot be much
doubtof th 6 propriety of Federal inter-!
ference. -

The rebellion has cottthe country too
much torn alloyof any mistaken conser-
vatism svatisin'tesettlement of the ques-
tions andrelations towhich it has given
rise. Senator Wilson speaks ' simple,
albeit unpalateable truth when he
says : •

"We have had a conflict of twenty-five
years of ideas and of thoughts—words and
thoughts stronger, than cannon-balls, and
we have _had „four .years of bloody 'war.
SlaVery,and everything that belongs to or
pertains to it, liesprostrate before us to-day,
and the foot of a regenerated nation. is upon
it. hope no words are to be uttered
and no steps to be taken of a; reactionaiy
character. 1popenothing that goes by the
name of the worst word inithe English Inn-
guage—covservatisnt--is to be allowed here.
If there isa word in the English language
that means twenty years of,servility, it is
that word conservative. It ought not to be
on the lips of an American.citizen. I hope,
too, sir, that we are not to make apologies
here. The way to settle the 'question isto
say to therebels, "Wedon'twant to degrade
you. We have resisted you twenty years
—your aggressive.policy of slavery, and
your barbarian robbers. We bore the dis-
honor and disgrace of your policy; 'you
plunged lin intofour years of bloody civil
war to perpetuate slavery, to make the ideas
of slavery dominant in Christian, and Re-
publican America. We resisted youraggres-
skais before the people. We shrunk not
from civil war. We met the contest. You
fought bravely—worthy of a better cause,
but yon were defeated, crushed, annihilated,
ground to powder. Not a flag of yours
waves between the Capitol and the Rio
Grande. Not a'rebel soldier bears a bayonet
anywhere."

This is plain, honest talk, and it con-
veys nothing more nor less than
what the loyal masses of the country
wish to have said totheir fellow-citizens,
-whom they are bringing back
to their "practical relations to
the Union." Our past history
of compromises and conservatism is
such a record of humiliating failure that
nothing but the purest folly and mad-
ness will desire to 'repeat those experi-
ments. We must base our future policy
only upon what is right, "whether men
will hear or whether they will forbear,"
and Mr. Wilson's key-note will meet
:with a perfectly harmonious echo from
right-minded people throughout the
country. He tells the South what we
have done, and also what we yet mean
to do, and we believe that this present
Congress will not adjourn before his
words have passed into the form of law.
The freedmen ofthe South needthe pro-
tection which he promises them, and
they will surely receive it. It is in a
spirit of the simplest justice to the
Oppressed, and notof unnecessary dicta,
tion to those who may otherwise con-
tinue to be their oppressors that he
Bays: •

"We do not seek your livesor yourblood,
and you have but little property, for usto
seek ifwewould. All we ask is this, and
this we shall ask,*as sure 11.9 God rules the
World. The men emancipated by war,
emancipated by legislation, emancipatedby
the proclamation ofthemartyred President,
emancipated by that grand amendment of
the Constitution,weshall havediese men as
free as you are, to tread proudly their na-
tive hilts. I wantevery rebel, and every
rebel sympathizer, everyrepentant and un-
repentant rebel in the lanai to understand
that the:loyal men of this *country who
voted their blood, and treasure, and whp,.sgave their sons for the preservation ofthe
Union and the cane() of liberty, have sworn
it. They have written it on, the lids of their
Bibles, they have engraved it on their door
posts, that these men shall be free—indeed
not serfs, not slaves—and that no black
lawsor unfriendly legislation shall liveon
the statute books of any community in
America."

11-111%
The inevitable demoralization -result-

ing from war is exhibiting its fruits at
present. Crim6 committed lot only,
against property,but against persons,are
frequent, and scoundrels have assumed
a boldness or a desperation in the com-
mission of outrages that amaze and
alarm good citizens. Burglaries are
common, highway robberies have been
committed in broad day in the vicinity
of the beautiful suburb of Germantown;
footpads stop citizens in our, most fre-
quented streets, and there plunder
them, and last night as early as eleven
o'clock a gentleman was seized by twohighwaymen, , at. Twelfth. and Spring
Garden streets, and robbed of the valua-
bles about his person. This is an alarm-
ing condition of things, and it calls for
prompt and decisive remedies. The .
judges of the Court of Quarter Sessions
do not fail to do their duty by imposing
the full penalty ofthe law upon all who
are convicted of violent crimes, and the
rest must be a ruatter of police. We
have freq ently urged in the columns ofitheBum, TIN thatthe authorities should
act upon the principle of prevention
being better than cure, and rid the corn-
Munity of the notorious vagabonds and
ruffianswho swagger though the streets
and crowd into the city railway cars.
This,• we are •persuaded, would be the
*Most effectual way of 'checking the evil,-
andlifour present vagrant laws are not
sufficient for the purpose, we trust that
'the Legislature may be'induced to pass
More effective enactments'; during its
coming session. We' ;trust, tOo,' that
Mayor McMichael will see to -,their,
;vigorous enforcement-when made, and
that there may benOoEtw,Irish' tender-
ness in dealing'with th.e creWofruffians-

,-Whoj'cut offfrom their trade'of bounty-
- jumpingand camp-folloWing, are nowpriding uponthe public.

'

• '
-

• ..,

We hear conwlaints, too,that,portions
otthe cityare eithernot lighted'at all .at
night, or but irnperfectlylighted'at best
Economy in the consumption gas is
urged as thereason this-•_conrse; butsit is a pennywise and pound foolish'de-'BeriPtiOn of ecOionis 6z-that: leaves :the

persons and prOferty'ofeltizens ex.gesed
to#ievePo"lruffians fob r the sak of
saving a feNy feet of gas. Philadelphia
must recover .gOod mune as .an
derly city and the authorities should
leavesno meansiinfrificl'that-wiiftend'
to accomplish

AMERICANS ES PARIS.
In the published accounts of the

grand ThanisgivingPinner at the
Grand hi Pails, only partial
justice is done to,,our townsman, James
L. Claghorn, Esq., to whose public
spirit- and' energy the Americans in
Paris were almost ticlusively indebted
for the splendid fete Iwhich proved the
handsomest affair ever attempted by our
countrymen in France. Claghorri
had so recently arrivedin Paris as to be
almost„an entire strAnger there; but
upon learning that nopublic demonstra-
tionwas' tol,be made upon the day of
our National Thanksgiving, he imme-
kliately addressed himself to supplying
the omission. He was promptly and
ably seconded by Mr. Munroe,the Paris
banker; Mr. c.S.BOWles;the well-known
representative of the •Sanitary Commis-
sion; Hon. 'John Jay, ofNew York, and
'other American gentlemen, and the re-
suit was the Superb banquet, the details
of vihich we published yesterday. The
"hymn” referred to, as sung at the
close of the evening, was Mr. Boker's
hymn, written for 'the tnion League
celebration of the last Fourth of July,
!printed copies of which were furnished
to the guests.

Mr. Claghorn is one ofour live men,
who;while travelingabroad for his own
pleasure, never forgets that he is an
American citizen, and his numerous
friends will be gratified to see howvigor-
ously and successfully he is doing his
part to maintain abroad the credit of his
nativecity and country.
CHOICE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.-At the
establishment of Mr. S. S. Fetherston, No.
270 South Second street, there is a stock of
useful and fancy articles,' extensive and
varied enough to suit every taste. His
china sets, for the table or the toilet; his
glass ware, comprising all the articles of
ornament and utility that modern tastes re-
quire; his Roman and other vases for the
parlor or bed-room ; his Pariah and other
groups of figures are chosen with most ex-
cellent judgment. He has also the beauti-
ful statuettes illustrative of the war, by
Rogers, and the exquisite one by Samuel
Conkey, called "In the Wilderness." Any
one in search of artistic or useful articles for
tlonatiy prteents, can be suited at Mr.
Fetherston's.

Facts and Fancies.
An a specimen of what can be acclm-

plished by the employment of fraedmen,
CoL J. J. Williams, a planter of Florida,
• IHIP, thatwith n iurcv of ah,...-lut 100 coiored
hands heraised during this year from 200 to
250 bales of cotton, each bale weighing 500
pounds. We have known a stevedore to
,atsatwice that many in a stogie day, with
hall-a-dozen men. But these Southerners

ill brag
. . _

There is a child in Detroit with two per-
fectly formed no. one ROman and the
other Grecian. Heis like the Feninnii, whorave tut/ fiend ecenters just now. Only
both of them are supposed to be Grecian.

The wife of a German surgeon died re-
cently in Paris. When his friends came to
peeQ(7le,_ him be was found busily end-aged
in dissecting her body. It is difficult to say
which or 'II- stlectionatepair was most cut
up by her decease.

A rrench savant says Adam was 123feet
9 inches tall, and Eve was 118 feet 92 Inches.
Noun, he declares,' was an equally large
young man. Measured by that scale,
Kneenighmiah may not have been each a
littlefellow as is commonly supposed.

A line of oil transports between Erie, Pa.,
and Europe is projected. There are not somany oil transports in this region as there
were about a year ago.

Large and Attractive Sale-1,500 Cases
Hoots, Shoes, lirwans, Ac.

* The early attention of buyer tecallod to the large
and attractive sale of 1,800 cases Boote, Shoes,
Brogans, Balmoral,. Ckingregs (inners, :slippers; &r_.,
for men's, boys'. youths', women's, misses' and chit-
dren's wear, to be sold by catalogue, onTuesday morn.

e.comn3-mrtne at is o'clock precisely at the Attire
Of Philip Ford & Co., Anctioni3ora, MIS Market street
and 62S Commercestreet. •

Sale ofReal Estate and Stocks.
• James A. b reel:twits aale, ou wedLesas.., uest, in-

cludes the usual proportion ofperemptory sales. Fair
le.erietinns rro In the catalogues, to which our rea-ders are referred.

CAll TIO N! . •

All persons are hertsWooyßfE oWrO lLßDidden: to purchasenr or-
v'ndate any of the following DNITICD ATATRi
BONDS, they havingbeen stolen on the morning ofthe
*4.t. vt December. 1E955, payment of the bathe no-Ing,
been stopped.

The following FIVE-TWENTY Bonds:
'No. 23,960 for poo. -

:z 058 do. do..
35,05.9 do. do.

• 35,060 do. do.
35 061 do, do. "

• 95,0e2 do. do.
•• 35,063 do. do.

35,064 do. do. •
• 6,914 do. 4100 -
" 32.771 do. do.
• 56.818 do. do.
" 56,819 do. do.

8389 do, po
'Also, the lollowing SEVED:TY-THIRTY Bonds:
No. 35,903 for 8500.

• " 35,9(6 dO. dO,
" 125,433 do. do.
" 127,476 do. do.

:The attention ofall Bankers is called to the aboYe
notice, and any information which will lead to the re.covery of the stolen bonds will no liberally rewarded.TORN W. WILSON617 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.
7TEItY E 1 •F.(IANTwHITII POINTLACE SHA.WLS.V —GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has
Just received from Bruxelles, ma very superb "Point

VAguilile," and Point Application Lace Poitites (half
Shawls). fresh designs of real Merit, to which he in.
vites the attention of Judges of What is truly good andbeautiful in Lace. dez3.6trp .

HOLIDAYS APPROACH.—Be Intime if youdash.
11, beautiful Boyles, Photographs for presente. Thetime is short, goatynce to S.F. EE111.411.'13, 824 Arch
street.

WYTNE VARIETIES OF TOOL CHESTS, several111 styles of Patent Handles' containing sets of
Miniature Tools, and a varleof Burs Tools.inseparate pieces; also. Boys' Turning Lathes for sale atyuLbr BELavrs., No. BsB (Eight Thirty.gve)lAyket street,below Ninth,

A UTENS HAL&DYE, for salel,No.53 Beath THIRD..rlstreet. its
OTO ,25 Mil. "• - .

Shave aßath, 80 cents. I•
at 124 Exchange Place._

Open Sunday morning,

ISAAC S. ATKINSON, Atto-ney 'at Law, late °ofFranklin, Venango county Pennsylvania, lu te re-
sumed praticeat thePhiladelphL% bar. Office, 223 Wal.nut street, Philadelphia. cle2Bs to tiara*

HERKBY CAUTION, TELE
'll3arborlng ortrusting nay person or•persolus on my.aCcount,,PlS I willhot be responsible for an debts socontracted., , 0. D. PASSIM.pstr.i.noravrrrA, December 22d, , de2.3.BtPIP

HARRISON 'BOILER, A SAFE ' Meat
' BOILER:—The' attention of manufacturers and:others using steam is confidently called to this,patent

Steam Generator, as combining essential advantagesin'absolute Safetyfrom explosion, in cheapness
costand costofrepairs, in economy of,fuel.'faChity pfcleaningand transportationrdrc., not possessed by anyother boiler • now In use. This boiler Is formed of. a

. combination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each spheral finches:external diameter and 84 of ,an-Inch thisThaw'are held together 'IV- wroughtiron bolts, withcape adthe ends, Nearly onehundred ofthese bollereare Dow.in operation some ofthem in .the-best %tab.lialiments in this city. For descri tive circulars'oi_mite% apptir,to:-.1 ; Jr;;;Hgrrblott
- „BailerWornn,.Gray's.FeriT,Mad, Opining the tr.,B„-i,
'',,tArtma-rattaellints. tteo.inanc,

arc, 7....r11738(181.'
- ,71, .• 1.~.-.i..-, , ,Ji,., ~,[3. ~,.

c.l-101241130.A.1ira...
,fi; !It I ! •/.

• !- 7 :•'• !

embroidered

LACE. CCU RTAINS
Parlor :'Curtains,

Drawing lt,081 Curtains,
Lbary Ctrtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
, IN ENTrRRLY NEW DESIGNS.

Window Shades--Holland.
Window Shades—Gilt.
Window Shades—Painted.

Window Shades---Flain,

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

I. E. WALRAITEN,
BIABONTG _,IIE4LL,

719 Chestnut Street.
Stereoscopes,

Stereoscopic Views,
Microscopes,

Magic Lanterns,
Opera Glasses,

Mathematical Instruments.
Gold Spectacles,

Gold Bye Glasses,
Ands variety of other articles appropriate Gifts fur
the season.

W, Y. McALLISTER,

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
WIDOW CLICQUOT MOST ARD CRANDON'S

OBEEN emu., MAXEY ARD VEDITZE
NAY, HEIDSEICE, ORIEL=

ANDVIN ROYAL

Also Sparkling RIMER WINER, all of Fresh Im-
portaricous,, lbr aisle by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKS,
S. W. corner Broad and Walnut.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A 'VERY LARGE VARIETY.

JAlelp3 W. QUEEN fi CO.,

fießti rig 424 CREST%-"ET STREET.
•

4• 4 •

ESTABLISHMENT.

S. R. PHILLIPS,
N'''s.' 30 and 32 South Seventh Street;

Now offersto his numerous, patrons, the trade and the
general public, his usual large and elegant assortment
Of everything pertaining tothe

MIOlt I.l34Mlipktil:ClWlD.--4:11:11gos:/vi,-.1
OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE AND IMPORTA-

TION,
Among Which may be enumerated Light and heavy
Buggy Harness, all kinds, Singleand Double Harness,
Plain, Medium and MagnificentlyMounted Harness.

SADDLES
Ladles' English Shaftce'Saddles, withLeaping Horn

La dies, English shake do., without tenpin Horn
Gentlemen's REIMlah Shaftoe Saddles, Military Bad
dies of every vade.
BL.A.NEETS,

FINE BLAITITEIS,
SWEO,T J:datßG=S,

STABLE BLAmE-mra
I offer a largeand varied assortment. Also,

English Carriage Mats,
Of Every Description.

WHIPS,
Of Every Style,

`Clipping Shears and Combs, Singing Limps, Che-
mole, Blacking, Sponges and all other articles requi-
site to the complete outfit ofarirst-class stable,

S. R. PHILLIPS,
Nos. 30 & 32 SOUTH SEVENTH ST.

ZOSO4m 4pf ABOVE CHESTNUT.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
'41145.- Silver and Silver Plated Ware,

Cloolo and Mantle Ornaments,

JUST RECEIVED,
CHEISTMAS FANCY GOODS,

DIRECT PROM PARIS.
LondonFie.Bouquet, &c,

J. T GALLAGHER,
.1300 uT Street.

Lateof Battey &

iego to 4eBo4pf 191ime:Ely BAILEY & ICITOMEN.

FOR PRESENTS,'
Silk,.Alpacas and Gingham_ ."

"iullyiriEs3Ermi.,r_a/ks
Plain and Ivory Handles. For eale by

VTILLLS.PiI A. DROWN &

delYtki ' RAS MARKET Street.

IFORDANiS -KELEER&TED TONIC 41.E.—The
t/ truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In use
by,thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character ter quality of material and-parity of- mann-

' lecture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended

rbyt tilysialeas oftbis,s,nd other places. as 'a. superior
too and requiree but a trial. to convince the most
elpli cal offta great merit. To be had, wholesale and
-emu, ofP.;L J08D.0.17,220 Pear street. . , .• • -

ilitOUVIPI
, .ORMILTREDUCTION INTHE ;PRICES OF-

ONNIMD. at,7sflas ASKEUII3, /Spouth- Ninth,

: 'SHEET.

.‘,.:.;..,:F,1,q,i,:,Ap4.0n;.;:...,:: .i,„_, ,Y

illa
~. ~~

.FULL`` .A.GRAITE:

Christmas !

Steck &_ Co., Pianos. MI

'TheSe Splendid Pianos
WITH THE

Full Agrafe Mode of Stringing, '
L. e. three strings in the upper two-and-a-half octaves
instead of two, as usual, and In style of

' GRAND Pt NOB,
As to plan of the scale, are, meeting with onprece-,
dentedsale. .

Messrs. Steck da Co.
Have justreceived the I

GOLD MEDAL,
In New York,for pest

GRAND S,
ANDTHR.

SQUARE GRANDS,
),

(or Fcal,Agraffe) are in all essential points equal to
,Full °rands and of muchmore desirable shape.
They are in use In thefollowingamong the hundreds Of

Seminaries, Schools, Colleges,(Le :

Chegary Institute, 1527 Spince street.
Mrs. 0 :J.Cary, 1522 Spruce street.
MizeBonney and Mies DiLlayne, less Chestnut.Street.
Rev. C. A. Smith, Eighteenth and Chestnut streets,
Handel and Haydn Society.
Harmonic Society.
B. S. Car'r,Linwood Hall, OldYork Boad.
Madame Clements, Germantown.
.1. C. Palmer. Green street, Germantown.

•Linden Cottage Seminary, Beading. Pa.
Training School, Media, Pa.
M. L. Eastman, Brook Hall, Media, Pa.
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington,N.J.
Mrs. M.C. Sheppard, Bridgeton, N. J.
Bordentown Female CJl.lege.
V illanova College, near Philadelphia.
St. Augustine's School, New street, Phila.
Slaters ofNotre Dame, Juniperand Filbertsta. Phila

Read this Certificate.
The Pianos Of Mama Bieck & Co.. now in use In

this Institution. a+ though subjected to a aevere trial of
over two years P emit this moment as good as the day
they were received Toe touch and qualityof tone re-
ma.n unimpaired. while the power of keeping in tune
is son.ethiug reread:able. de . an_em W. HERTIT,

Teaches of Music.
at St Mary's Hall, Burlington.

Dec. ISM
We have In Croat= firm similar testimonials from

above and acmes ofother
es ornlifinstltatlonx

The followingeminent Artists inPhiladelphia, New

York sad elsewhere, have certified to the merits or
these Plazios In tuaqueltfted terms

Mr. ChM.B. Jarrts.
Mr. M.H. Cross.

Carl WoMorin.
11x. Eaumat Bariman.

barl Osamu.
M. B. 6.l2teuxises.
Mr. 1 N.Beck.
Mr. 7. A. Getie.
Mr. Joseph Rizzo.
Mr. B. C, Cross.
Mr. ♦. O.Emerick.

JamesPearce.
Mx. P. 'P. B. Dmley
Mr. Wm. Masan.
Mr. 8. 4t.Ruis.
Mr. Theo. Thomas.
Mr. Max Earemek.
Mr. (3. W. Morgan.
Mr. H.Grimm,

And Hundreds of Others

J. E. GOULD,
'.IEvENTH AND CHESTNUT STS.

18045.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BAILEY 4z CO.,
819, Chestnut Street.

Imported and tomato,

W ELRY
OF THE

Choicest Kinds.
FINE and ELEGANT

SILVERWARE
AND

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
European Fancy Goods,Ti

etlected from the FACTORIES OF EUROPE by a
member of the firm. .

VIENNA FANCY. GOODS

In great variety.
PARIS FANCY GOODS

Select and beautiful.

A LARGE STOCK OF FINE WATCZES and
JEWELRY, imported DIRECTLYfrom the most cele-
brated Factories of Geneva, Nanau, Napiszand Lon-

no2S-Im 4D

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSOBTMENT OF

Choice aoods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
i at Cost for Cash.

,41,\\ JOSEPHrussm,
Tuium. OF,

i AND

:PARASOLS,

- 110- 2 and 4North Fourth Street.
PHILADELPHIA. deelzang

ATAILILING w"Dvr.rirc.i4;ll;rg,Exabr9ider ,
11p.ing,11rsdinnir,Eltamaos•, &c. • • , •

- -

31.1-ionßErrmoo.singasiareef:

. .

TWO, -grIFTa 210- •._r_tti.v.,

PRICK OF ONE'
•EE-OPENING.' 'OF "• THE_

Gr, G. Evans' Gift Bookstore
No. 628, Chestnut StrOet;

On. Thursday, December 14.
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT 'rkt..e.,
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT ette,
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE ,
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE

Gift Book Store, Gift Book Store,.
Gift Book Store, Gtft Book Store,
Gift Book Store, Gift Book Store,

N0..629 Chestnut streeChestn ut so.tr628 Chestnut street,
No. 628eet,

'Tis the best place in the city.
'Tis thebest -place in the city.
'Tis the best place in the city.

Books are sold as cheapas at any other store,
Books are sold ascheap asat any other store,
Books are sold as cheap as at any other store, ..

And you have the advantage
And you have the advantage • .
and you have the advantage

Of getting a Giit with each Book. -
Of getting a Gift with each Book. ,
Of getting a (Sift with each Book.

YOU WILL, MID, AN
MIDL.&'..S.VATtIETY OFBOOKS

INEVEBYDEPABTMENT Ott LITERATURE.
REMEMBER,

That with each book that is purchased at this esta-
blishment you get a

. ANDSONCE PRESENT
WORT4.I7ItOIII 25 CENTS TO $lOO. • ,

• Whereby
YOU GET TWO GIFTS FOR THEPRICE OP ONE.

Callin. and one trial will assure you that thebest.
place in this city where yen should purchaseßooks

TIEE GEORGE G. E'V.ANS ,

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT
FRANK. BAIrLE, .

Na 08 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
Two doorsbelow SEVENTH, South aide. d22-Btri*

MATERIALS FOR. MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Thrtisins,
Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Eirocerim

Corner Eleventh and Vine Ott

CHOICE

ALMARIA GRAPES

LARGE CLUSTERS.

BEAUTII4IIL LAN APPLES,

BRILUANT COLOR.

Fine Havana Oranges.

Perfect and Sweet.

Paper Shell Almonds.

Triple Crown Raisin‘

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

Arch and Tenth sts.
n027•1m ip

VERY C1301.C.E1
:31EW CROP,

OOLONG TEA.
$1 so Fiat LB,

Justreceived by

tHOMPSON BLACK & SON,

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.
nos-smrpit

C _HICK ERING
Grand Pianos

.•ttlyr i y •

SEMI-GRAND PIANOS !

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS

Areknown tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
struments In America and Europe.
In Grand and Musical Tone, and in all respects of

delicate and endur,,ing.. mechanism, it is entirely con—-
ceded by the , , - , •

Great Artists: of. the Piano,

And ALT. nI.B9IIISI.TNATING- MUSICAL.
TBURS. that

THE .OHIOKEEENG PIANOS.
•ARE FOIST •

On bothsides of the Atlantic.
• ZIPIT IFAMFROOMB.
914 ,C33ESTNIIT,STREIET,`,

-
• P. %.P1

w. 11:Dirr1ort.-,de2Dir


